Rabbinic Judaism was ar eaction to the destruction of the Jerusalem templea nd the disaster of the Bar-Kochba uprising in the 1 st and 2 nd century CE. Therabbinic movement concentrated on the teaching and learning of the Torah, the uttering of God'swill, which was intensively interpreted by the Rabbis.Not success in war, not political independence in aJ ewish state,not political poweroranimminent eschatological expectation should save and rescue Jewish identity,b ut the ambitious effort of learning and keeping the Torah up to date as a"wandering homeland". Often being aminority group,Judaism had to come to terms with majorities or other minorities finding aposition of acculturation, openness and self-assurance.New approaches and solutionsw ere basedo no ld experiences and traditions and enriched with actual necessities and ideas, developing an intellectual Judaism in adiasporic context. Gerhard Langer studied Catholic Theology,Jewish Studies and Old Semitic Philology in Salzburg and Vienna. He worked for many years at the University of Salzburg.Since 2010 he is Full Professor of Jewish Studies at the University of Vienna. His main scholarly interests focus on rabbinic Judaism andthe impactofJ ewish tradition on modern literature.
Would you think it is fundamentalism, when apriest killsacouple having intercourse,because the woman does not have the "right" religion, and the priestsact is actuallysupported by God? Num 25: 7 When Phinehas son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron, the priest, saw this,heleft the assembly,took aspear in his hand 8 and followed the Israelite into the tent. He drove the spear into both of them, right through the Israelite man and into the womansstomach. Then the plague against the Israelites was stopped; 9 but those who died in the plague numbered 24,000.
10 TheLord said to Moses, 11 Phinehas son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron, the priest, has turned my anger away from the Israelites.Since he was as zealousfor my honor amongthem as Iam, Idid not put an end to theminmyzeal.
12 Therefore tell him I am making my covenant of peacewith him. 13 He and his descendants will have acovenant of al asting priesthood,b ecause he was zealousf or the honor of his God and made atonement for the Israelites.
These biblical proofs can be increased arbitrarily.They show the potential of the Jewish tradition, as wellasany other monotheistic 1 and, cautiously worded, every religious movement. There is no need at this point to demonstrate the many possible definitions of fundamentalism. It suffices to point out that the representatives of aforementioned acts had the right, given by ah igher authority, to define whati sr ight -a nd to implement it at all costs -o rw rong, and to avoid, abolish or destroy it at all costs.
It is tempting to deliberate how Jewish civilization would have developed if Israel had endured as as overeign national constant over the centuries.W hat would be if the temple had never been destroyed,ifhundreds of priests could still follow their sacrificialr ites,i nfluential both in political and religious causes? What would be if aruling dynasty after David reigned over aflourishing empire and could defenditorcould even have expended it?W hich writings would this civilization have produced?
This thought of Judaism in directc ompetition with Christianity and Islam is tempting indeed. AJudaismbased on profaneand spiritualpower, implementing its cultural identity by use of political and military means.Which theology would have developed?W hich image of God and men would have prevailed?W hich kinds of religious practice would have become dominant?
In other words:religiousperceptions never develop disconnected from living conditions and concrete historical political circumstances.
What does this mean for the view on Judaism? Thed estruction of the Jerusalem temple,and more than that the total counterinsurgency of the Bar-Kochba revolt, destroyed dreamsofnational Jewish selfdefinition in Israel, and for awhile it stoppedthe apocalyptic mood in abroader part of Israelite society. Some years ago Idared to say:what would have happened if someone had destroyed the Va tican acouple of centuriesago?Would there be a more open, democratic church, controlleda nd guided by laymen instead of priests?Exactly that was what happened in Jerusalem.The temple aristocracy did not vanish,but lost its power to define what Judaism is about.
It would be wrong now to argue that another movement, e. g. the Pharisees, would have taken the place of the priesthood, because reality is much more intricate.Still, there is one groupout of many Jewish ones which has turned out to be the most successfulo ver the centuries -t he rabbinic movement, because it describes Israel as alearning community,and not acivilization focused on apiece of land and atemple.
1I remind you of JanAssmanns"Moses the Egyptian" and the discussion after that book.
The rabbinic movement
Therabbinic movement can be described as " […] agrand coalition of different groupsa nd parties,h eld together by the belief that sectarian self-identification was at hing of the past" 2 .T his grandc oalition was both integrative and able to concentrate on one centralissue -the Torah. It counteracted every other system. Ther abbinic movement prevailed againsta ssimilationist tendencies as well as apocalyptic and esoteric groups whose traces can indeed be found in rabbinic literature and beyond.
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Much has been written about ther abbinic movement and its social and religious basis 4 ,therefore Ican mentionafew examples here to underpin my thesis that the rabbinic movement laid the foundations against afundamentalist narrow mindedness in Judaism and the temptationso ff undamentalism itself.Iam narrowingitdown to asmall and limited territory,which is aviolent struggle. What we learn here is that fighting or being aman of war is not even the second best thing to do in life,b ut ak ind of punishment for not asking questions.T he Rabbisa re famousf or theirs kepticism of war and military engagement. They invest some energyt op rove that heroes from the past were more famousf or struggling with words than for fighting.
The forgetful Joshua
Thus David, to mentiono nly one important biblicalf igure, is depicteda s scholar. 2C ohen 1984, p. 50 . 3S ee e. g. the largea mount of texts of the so-called Hekhalot-literature and of magical texts, cp. Schäfer (et al.) 1988. 4S ee e. g. the works of Catherine Hezser.
The king of study -David attacks the Gibeonites
Thestory of Davidsharp in Talmud Berakhot 3b-4a and Sanhedrin 16a is very famous. Every midnight the harp is driven by asoft north-wind and starts playing by itself,waking up the sleeping David to studyT orah. Until dawn, he occupies himself with Torah and then receives the wise men of Israel to give them advice. Others say that he never slept, but studied Torah in the evening and composedthe Psalmsafter midnight.
Davidiscomparedwith Moses(Talmud Yoma 86b,Sota 9a, Avoda Zara 36b) deciding law cases in aline of tradition betweenMoses and Hillel and Shammai.
Davidexpels the Gibeonites from Israel because they demanded revenge. The story is known. TheGibeonites,agroup of peoplewho once trickedJ oshuainto makingatreaty with them,were later killed by Saul. KingSaul broke the treaty that Joshuahad signed and attackedthe Gibeonites.Later still, during the time of King David, afamine occurred in Israel. When Davidasked the Lord about the famine, God said, "It is on account of Saul and his blood-stained house;i ti s because he put the Gibeonites to death" (2 Sam 21:1). To appease the Gibeonites and put an end to the famine,seven sons of Saul were given to them to be put to death (2 Sam 21:6). God healed Israelsland after that (2 Sam 21:14).
TheR abbis reflect on that story in Talmud Yevamot78b/79a. Davida ccepts their plea for revenge but David said: As to Saul, there have already elapsedthe twelve monthsofthe [first] year and it would be unusual to arrange for his mourningnow.Astothe nethinim, however, let them be summonedand we shall pacify them. Immediately the king called the Gibeonites,and said unto them "What shall Idofor you?How shall Imake atonement so that you will bless the Lordsinheritance?The Gibeonites answered him, We have no right to demandsilver or gold from Saul or his family,nor do we have the right to put anyone[in Israel to death. What do you want me to do for you?David asked. They answeredthe king, As for the man who destroyed us and plotted against us so that we have been decimated and have no place anywhereinIsrael,] let seven of his maledescendants be given to us to be killedand their bodies exposed before the Lord [at Gibeah of Saul-the Lordschosen one] (2 Sam 21:3-6). He tried to pacify them (the Gibeonites)but they would not be pacified.Thereupon he said to them:This nation is distinguished by three characteristics:They (the Israelites) are merciful, bashful and benevolent. Merciful,for it is written, [andnone of the condemned things are to be foundinyour hands.Then the LORD will turn from his fierce anger,] will show you mercy, and will have compassion on you. He will increase your numbers,[as he promised on oath to your ancestors] (Deut 13:17). Bashful,for it is written, So that the fear of God will be with you (Exod20:20). Benevolent,for it is written, [For Ihave chosenhim,] so that he will direct his children and his household [after him to keep the way of the LORD by doingwhat is right and just, so that the LORD will bringabout for Abraham what he has promised him] (Gen 18:19). Only he who cultivates these three characteristics is fit to join this nation. But the king took the two sons of Rizpah the daughter of Aiah, whom she bore into Saul, Armoni and Mephibosheth;and the five sons of Michal the daughterofSaul, whom she boretoAdriel the son of Barzillai the Meholathite.…And Rizpahthe daughter of Aiah took sackcloth, and spread it for her uponthe rock, from thebeginning of harvest until waterwas poured upon them from heaven;and she suffered neither the birdsofthe air to rest on then by day,nor the beast of the field by night.
According to the Rabbis,a ll extremism is harmful and should be avoided. A person should be calm and modest and devotedtothe Torah, which offers not only away to God but also a"portable homeland", to quote Heinrich Heine.
The internal enemy
TheRabbis definewar and struggle much less as afight against outer enemies than as an inner struggleagainst the evil inclination.
5 Thus the internal enemy of man is the evil inclination, the yetzer ha-ra. Thep ermanent struggle against this inner desire urging men to act in the wrong way canonly be successfulbymeans of the Torah.I nt he Avot the Rabbi Nathan A2 3.6-7, fighting the evil inclination is comparedtothe defeat of acity full of mighty men, because mighty meansmighty in the Torah, as it is written:"Praise the LORD,you his angels,you mighty ones who do his bidding, whoobey his word" (Ps 103:20) . Here the Rabbis compare peopletrained in the Torah -tobesure they mean themselves -asangels obeying the word of God.
They etzer ha-ra is compared with an enemy that needs to be defeated. In Midrash Sifre Deuteronomy §45, it says:
Therefore impress these My words upon your heart (Deut 11:18) -this tells us that the words of Torah are like an elixir of life.This is comparable to aking who was angry with his son, struck him aviolentblow,and placed abandageonthe wound. He told him:My son, as long as this bandageremainsonyour wound, you may eat whatever you please and drink whatever you please,and bathe either in hot or cold water, and you will come to no harm. But if you remove it, it will immediately fester. Thus the Holy One,blessed be He, said to Israel:Icreated your evil yetzer,and there is nothingmore evil than it, [but] if you do right, there is uplift (Gen 4:7) -Beoccupiedwith words of Torah and it will not reign over you. But if you abandon words of Torah, then it will gain mastery over you, as it is said (ibid.): sin crouchesatthe door,its urge is toward you -ithas no businessother than with you. But if you wish, you can rule over it, as it is said (ibid.): yet you can be its master: If your enemy is hungry,give him bread to eat […] you will be heaping live coals on his head […] (Prov 25:21). Theevil yetzer is evil, the one who created it [himself] testifies that it is evil, as it is said: sincethe yetzer of mansheart is evil from his youth (Gen 8:21) (Translation Rosen Zvi, Demonic Desires,p.21).
5S ee Rosen Zvi 2011.
This excerpt is written in quiteradical language,itisnot only talking about the enemy,but is also mentioning the parableabout theinjurythe father is inflicting on his son, withoutany obvious reason. "Fight" and "victory"are very important terms here that expressthe inner turmoil of man.
The external enemy
Let me come to another issue.The Rabbis are talking about the enemies of Israel; they are depicting many scenarios where thes o-called reshaim -t he wicked evildoers -are mentioned. They speak about the end of villains,such as Titus,who is torturedbyamosquito whichflies into his brain afterthe siege of Jerusalem (see Talmud Gittin 56b). One of the total enemies of Israel is Amaleq, whose deeds shall never be forgotten. Accordingtothe rabbinic view on history,bad behavior will leave its marks on the next generation. But it is remarkablethat the Rabbis do not speakofarevengeorvengeance conducted by human beings -and of course not by Rabbis -but through the just God, who will once -and hopefully in the near future -rescue Israelfrom its enemies.
Ishmael and much moreE sau, who becomest he symbol of the treacherous Rome and later the Christian empire,w ill be punished in the future.I nt he meantime,Israel has to come to terms with them. 6 Martial law,a si ti si ntroduced in the Bible,i so ften commented on by the Rabbis. Therole of the king, i. e. the political leader,isrestricted radically in the so-called voluntary war (milchemet ha-reshut,a so pposedt oimposed defensive warfare).I tr eflects as ceptical attitude towards political authorities,b ased on both experience and the religious-cultural perception of a"theocracy". Actually, the world and the land belong to God;H is volition, expressed by the Torah through Moses,isofparamount importance for alife agreeable to Him. This also appliest ot he wara nd its ultimate aim,t om ake way for al ife in freedom, accordingtothe Torah and to protect the land, given by God, from idolatry.
Thebiblical text Deut 20 plays an important part here,w hereapriest has to encourage the fighters beforethe battle.The generalhas to send some of the men back home,e ither because they have just married, built an ew home, planted a vineyard or simply because they are too scared.
This central text was commented on according to the tradition and was interpreted generously (i.a. Mishnah and Tosefta Sota 8/7;S ifre Deuteronomy §191-204) To take asingle example,(re)building,buyingorinheriting ahouse,aswell as receiving one as agift, also count as reasons to stay awayfrom service.Besides,indepth discussions about biblical wars,wars during the seizure etc. stay on avery 6S ee Langer 2009. theoretical level and do not cover real situations.I ti so bvious that the Rabbis avoid any military discussion.
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Moses Maimonideseventually offers an in-depth description in his important work Mishne Torah.
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Theexternal enemy can also be fought by means of mockery,polemics or even humor.Besidesthe controversial question of whether humor should be used as a weaponofthe weak against the strong, Jewish tradition knowstouse both outward and inward criticism (self-criticism).
The case study of Amalek
Good and bad charactersinthe Bible are lastingbearers of memories and allow constant updatedr efilling. Esau-Edom stands for Rome and Christianity,w hile Jacob obviously stands for Israel.
Thes tory of Esther -arescue outo ft he deepestt hreat in the diaspora -i s constantly adaptedand leads to the Purim games.
Like anever-ending circle of cause and effect, history is intermeshed from the old timesuntil today.This shows the biblical Book of Esther, embellished in the tradition:K ing Saul from the tribe of Benjamino nce spared Agag, King of the Amalekites (1 Sam 15), ancestorofHaman, who threatened Israel with Genocide according to the Book of Esther.David, the Judean, sparedS himi ben Gera (2 Sam 16), also from the tribe of Benjamin, who had cursed him. Thus Mordecai, his descendant, can arise,the uncle of Esther, who had alarge share in rescuing the Jews fromt he hands of Haman, the villain. Haman himself descends from Amalek, the grandson of Esau. In Judaism, Amalek is asymbol of both remembrance and oblivion. In Deut 25:17-19 it says:
17 Remember what the Amalekites did to you along the way when you came out of Egypt. 18 When you were weary andworn out, they met you on your journey and attacked all who were lagging behind;they had no fear of God.
19 When the Lord yourGod gives you rest from all the enemiesaround you in the land he is givingyou to possess as an inheritance, you shall blot out the name of Amalek from under heaven. Do not forget! Thebasic hostility is based on the exodus out of Egypt. Thepursuit of innocent stragglers,t he assault of the weakest, is as ymbol of wrong behavior. Over the centuries,Amalek becamearolemodel for the ultimate evil, the ruthlessattacker, the wrecker. Repeatedly,Amalek is loaded, identified, symbolically blurred or generalized. Only at the end of days,together with the comingofthe Messiah, will Amalekbe utterly defeated. This means that Israel has no choice but to live with evil.
Saul had missed the opportunity to destroy Amalek and the threatonce and for all. Amaleksurvived as ahistorical phenomenon.
Thus,every single generation is requested to delete memories but at the same time,not to forget. This may sound like aparadox,but on closer examination it is not. Let me give you an example.When Iwent to school, history teachers avoided teaching about the time of National Socialism.T his,i nf act, is the opposite of deletingm emories,i ti sc oncealmenta nd repression. Remembering Amalek means nothing but rememberingi ts crimes;f orgetting means blotting out its veneration, its demonization,its almost religious exaltation. Remembrance and commemoration have to make oblivion possible,r econciliation with oneso wn history,not with history itself.Amalek itself remains the evil principle everyone has to be preparedf or at all times.A malek must not disappear from strategic thinking,but from hearts.The crime must be kept in mind by all generations.The villain, though,isntworth remembering and should fall into oblivion.
Jewish tradition offers anothers olution to this apparenta poria of remembrance and oblivion. TheBabylonian Talmud(Gittin 57b and Sanhedrin 96b) tells of Hamansg randchildren, Amaleksd escendants in the Book of Esther,allegedly teaching the Torah in Bnei Brak. Thus,Amalek can be forgotten by changing his name,h is true identity of evil, for the better. Amalek disappeared when his descendants became Jewish scholars; he turned into adifferent, new,promising identity as apart of Israel. In this way,itbecame possible for the descendants of villains to keep the memories of the crimes alive, but forget Amalek himself.
Ar adical break with ap re-history and the entering into an ew identity is possible at all times, if this happensbyhonestconviction.
Thetask of acommemorative culture is clearlyoutlined. It preserves memory in apositive sense as wellasthe memory of various negative events,stances and ideologies.I tp leads also for oblivioni nasense of ac onscious and specific demystification of the fascination of the negative.
Theancient Hebrew formula "yimach shmo(we zikhro)", which means "may his name (and his memory) be deleted"i so ften added when villains are mentioned by their names.T he mention of evil is connected to the intention of not giving him amemory.Deletingthe name means deleting his existence.The crime cannot be reversed, but the villains can be banned from memory.
Remembrance and memory are not only connected to dark times and periods, but also to numerous positive experiences,events and achievements.
Commemorative culture reminds us of the many big and small steps in history and of the people to whomw eo we them. Jewish tradition talksa bout the new whilst appreciating the tradition;i td emands innovation and preservation of memory,and falls backonknown role models to describe the new.Inafamous sectiono ft he Talmud( bMenachot2 9b), Moses listens to the interpretation of Rabbi Aqiva, afamous scholar in the 2 nd century at the heavenly Academy,after his death. This is new to him,even though Aqiva is only reproducing the message of Moses. Despite the biblical word of Kohelet, that "there is nothingnew under the sun",e very generations till needs to create something new,b yi nterpreting what is already in existence anew and displaying it in an innovative manner.
New experiences are based on existing scholarliness.Not everything can or has to be preserved;here also Jewish traditions contribute their insights.Agreat deal got lost, was forgotten or seems to be outdated. One or anotherapproach can even be scrapped, rejectedoratleast can be appreciated as valid for ancient times even if it is not up-to-date anymore.That is also commemorative culture.Atthe time of the Jerusalem temple,e verything evolved around it, its cult and its sacrifices. After it had been destroyed, it was nott hat hard to compensate the loss by creating new central models of identification, especially the occupationwith the Torah,conveyed by scholars.The temple was etched into the collective memory, its remembrance replacedthe real sacrifice and new sites of liturgy and prayer, such as the synagogue and the Beit Midrash, became centers for the community and ap lace develop and pass on Jewish tradition. Holidays and festivities developed and were adapted in confrontation with Christianity and Islam.S ometimes it is not sufficient to adapt known things,and then it becomes necessary to create new holidays and festivities,new reminders and waysofremembrance,e.g. Hanukkah or the YomhaShoah (the day of remembranceofthe victims of the Shoah and the resistance).
The rabbinic world of teaching and learning
Theworld of the Rabbis is the worldofthe text, the historyisthe history sketched out by the Bible,the law is the halacha of a-somehow-utopiansociety where the Rabbis -i nr eality as mall group of scholars -c onstruct ap erfect society,r econstruct the past and sketch the future world to come.
TheRabbis reconstruct the past after their own hearts and imagine the future in accordancewith theirown ideas. Only here and now is the attempt to get as close as possible to reality and to shape it by rabbinic visions perceptible.
If we acceptt hat the Rabbis have never intended to fight with arms against external or internal enemies,w eh ave to state that they do their best to gain controlover important parts of Jewish society.They try to define the role of man and woman, try to influencej urisprudence,s ocial welfare,t ry to answer the questions about God,a ngels and demons and about the right or wrong cultic devotion, prayersa nd services. They struggle with otherg roups like priestso r Hellenistic thinkers,but they are successful, not by means of power, but through their belief of integration, compromise and discussion. But most of all, they try to establish as ystem of teaching and learning.T heir struggle mainly takes place within the protective atmosphereofthe Beit Midrash, in asurrounding that is a small world of its own. Learninga nd teaching the Torah becomes aw ay of life pleasing to God, al ifelong task, an end in itself.T hat does not mean that one should not interact in alife outside the School -avocational education is desirable -b ut the School remains the actual social center. There the exegesis and new interpretation of the Torah takes place,and this is where the rabbinic ideal world is constructed, in the close contact of teachers with their students.T he teacher becomes an intermediarybetween God and the world by interpreting the text and Godsw ill. That means ac laim to power and al ot of responsibility.T hus,s trict rules of conduct are another important part of the studyo ft he Torah and inseparably connectedtoit.
TheR abbis themselves do not draw as olely idealizedi mageo ft he School. Funnily enough, they sometimesseem to laugh about themselves telling storiesof all and sundry.
And hereIgive an example of how the Rabbis could sometimes act. In Talmud Bava Batra 75a we read:
Your gateso fs parkling jewels (Isa 54:12) Theapproach to the students is extremely harsh. This text shows that the reality conveyed in the (biblical) text does not need an external confirmation (conception, observation of nature,p rofane science). Whoever doubts the "reality" described by the Bible is deemed unfit in the eyes of the Rabbis.
This narrative is one of manytexts in agroup whichisembeddedinthe context of teaching, and where debates end with the death of one of the participants. Talmud Hagiga 3b 9 describes the power of the teacher in al egendary way.R . Eliezer took out the eyes of Jose b. Durmasqits, his student, because the latter had sold him adecisionofthe School as anovelty,while it had actuallybeen an old tradition known to Eliezer. Afterhehad calmeddown,heput his studentseyes back into their sockets.
9S ee Rubenstein 2010, pp.91-115. With further literature. Removing the studentseyes stands for the blindness of the School concerning the old tradition, and returningh is eyes acts as an "eye-opener". Thet eachers themselves give each other tit for tat, when R. Kahana once burdened R. Johanan with difficult material and therebyshamedhim, he died on the spot(see bBava Qamma117ab).
This shows that those debates didntonly occur in the hierarchicalrelationship between students and their teachers,b ut also amongstc olleagues,a nd could sometimes end lethally.Rabbinic tradition gives many examples for differences of opinion, in Talmud Pesachim 113b it is written that "dogs,fowl, Persian priests, prostitutes -and scholars in Babylonia hate each other!".
On the other hand, it is apart of rabbinic ideology to allowdifferent opinions and differences of opinion about acertain subject. These differences have been documented consciously.The world of the Rabbis is the world of the text, which is never fully understood, but always at ask to be interpreted. In the postmodern world rabbinic exegesisw as read in the light of Foucault, Bakhtin, Kristeva or Barthes, but this readingi ss ingle-edged and misleading. Discussing the true meaning is not the same as "anything goes". Not every meaningistrue,not every opinioni sr eported, and there is much morec ompliance than sometimes expected.Nobody in rabbinic society will doubt that the Torah is an intermediary to God. No one will doubt that the fathers and mothers of Judaism play an eminent role in developing Jewish identity;noone will doubt that Israel has aspecial task in the world. No one will doubt that there is adifference between us and them, between Israel and the nations,b etween men and women, between right and wrong behavior. No one will doubt that Jesus will burn in hell and Israel -Imean most of it -has aticket for the world to come.
TheRabbis usedtoban and exclude people,and in later times they struggledby means of harsh polemicsnot only with Christians,but to be sure with the Karaites, who entirely question the rabbinic constructiono fanecessary tradition of interpretationo ft he Torah. Fort he Rabbis the Torah was sanctioned by God himself,who spoke with Moses on Mount Sinai from face to face and instructed him with each and every halachicrule which will ever be uttered in the houseof study thousands of years after the exodus.
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So -nodoubt -rabbinic world-view is notdevoid of ideology,does not wish to controlJ ewish societyand is not free of polemics and afeelingfor borders.But there is adifference in speaking of aone and only deciding messianic figure such as Jesus,oreven the teacher of righteousness in Qumran, or of alocal scholar in Tiberias or Machoza.
But whatmade the Rabbis so important as aparadigmagainstfundamentalism was their strong attempt to discuss the fundamentalist approach and to have the truth, may it come directly from God via asacred text, or may it be intermediated by ahuman being -skepticism is in some aspect aJ ewish habit. At ext like the medieval Alphabet of Ben Sira, ab itter satire against the Rabbis,i so nly one example for this criticalmind.
Moses Maimonides' 13 principles of faith 11 were an attempt to define the "true Judaism", but have never gained dogmatic value.T hey were and are used in liturgy,not as principles of faith. This is very important in order to understand the rabbinic attempt to keep discussion open.
Themost important text of the rabbinic era was and is the Babylonian Talmud. It developed in the context of arelatively liberalSassanian Persian empire.T he famousutterance of Rabbi Shmuelistypical for the co-existence with the Persian Empire:"dina de malkhuta dina" = the law of the empire is the law (bBava Qama 113a), whichmeans nothing less than the Rabbis acceptthe authority of the state.
TheRabbis accept the Persian Empirealso as astate,where Jews can live in a kind of homeland.
12 Sometexts make clear that nobody should urge the Messiah, no massimmigration to Israel is allowed and -tobesure -only the Messiah will lead the masses to Israel. In the meantime, living in the new homeland in the Mesopotamic home from where Abraham once came,enables Jews to learn and teach in the best academies of the Antiquity.
Diasporic existence is the normal case,J ews are am inority in aw orld dominated by Muslims,a nd, unfortunately,b yC hristians.J ews flex their musclesb y talkingabout the time when the Messiah is arriving 13 ,but in the meantimetry to come to terms with the majority. May God build up the Te mple tomorrow,but a day in Godsmeasure lasts1000 years.
But then, after 1000 years of "Next year in Jerusalem" the dream came true.A minority culture turned into amajority Jewish state.One can read textsfrom the MiddleA ges about the vengeance of God at the end of the days which have becomeeerily present. Lettingthe Messiah kill all enemies in anarrative of hope for rescue and help is not the same as killing enemieso fareal existing state.
Suddenly, ancient martial laws are brought backtoapolitical reality,references to the glorious times of the biblicalk ings and the Maccabeans are made. The Realpolitik of aJ ewish state shifts the messianic perspective and creates new challenges for areligious community,split into different movements,which has to face this new state.
11 In his commentary on Mishnah Sanhedrin 10. In English translation here:http:// www.mesora.org/13principles.html [26. 04. 2016] . 12 See e. g. bKetubbot110b-111a. 13 See Maimonides thoughts on the Messiah, war, the Sanhedrin,the judges etc.,see Albertini 2009. 
Conclusion
Muslimsand Christians have had the platformofhistory to prove that Allah with his prophet Mohammed or Jesus are surely right, and if one does not believe he will be "convinced"with power.
Jews might have written sometimes about the powerofvengeance, of the wild rose under thorns,Israel, which alone has the truth;about ahistory confirmed in the stars,that Israel is God'seyeball. But being aminority in the diaspora or even in Israel demands other means of survival in actual reality.B eing am ore or (much)l ess tolerated minority gave Jews the chance to stay open for al ot of different influences,m aking them the perfect "luftmenschen"; dreamers in a world dominated by others.The encounter with the others was not an encounter with the immigranto rr efugee but with the dominant cultures.J ews are accustomed to havingthe truth as long as nobody wants the proof.But in the end God will prove it.
Judaism as ar eligious phenomenon in Israel, where Jews are dominating, makes everything different.
That concludes my contribution and Iw ould like to refer to the article by Yaakov Arielinthis journal.
